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"No man on the fleor of congress
can vote for a protective tariff for
protection's sake without oommitU
ing pejury before God," said Judge
Merrimon iti hi3 speech Saturday

. night. That sounds harsh, but ac-

cording to .the constitution which
every member of both branches of
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Senate the 19t (Tuesday.) The
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tion to strike out of the Arizona
funding bill the clause requiring the
payment of interest in gold, or its
equivalent in lawful money of the
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charge of our duty, and to struggle
for greater acquirement also, in
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U. S., and insert "lawful money of

the United States." The motion
prevailed 23 to 21. Mr. Hill voted

than mingle our tears with theirs,
and pray God's blessings to rest

u.it. uaeu, li. M. Lore,
D. B. Coltrane.
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